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MACULLAR & SON. 
We make an especial display of 
:RBA:CY·KADJC OI.OTBINQ 
FOR YOUNG MEN. 
WE HAVE UNUSUAL FACILITIES FOR OBTAINING 
C::S:OICE STYLES, 
Connected u we are wtth the famous 
BOSTON HOUSE OF M:ACULLAR, P ARXER & CO. 
Oar Styles 1D POUR-BUTI'ON CUTAWAY&, SINGLE AND DOUBL&-BREASTBD 8ACit 
SUITS eaonot be duplicated 1D Worcester for the prices. Our OVERCOATS are 
Elegant. We have a large line of 
Choice Woolens for Garments to Measure. 
LO-w- FEIGES PREVAIL 
IN ALL DBPABTJONTS. 
372 & 37 4 Main Street. 
EA EN" A ED, SU:J:d:N"EE & CO., 
"" ... - ~tt ftiiBII'I', weacMTBB, lllAJjL 
DRY GOODS AND CARPETS 
•• •T·T· THE YE.AB. :ROO-D." 
. . 
SANFORD & COMPANY, 
No. 864 MAIN STBBBT, WOBC118TJIB, ALABB., 
-»UJ.IUI8 m-
.DBA WING KA.TERIAI.S OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
8a .. iler8 ..... Dra....._l ............. 
~ Drawbtc Papen, all.._, bot ad cold ~ BoD I>rawfDc Papen, bo&la pl&lia, &Dd IDCMIIded 
OD muJba j all widtha uuf qua.Htlea. 
Prtee. u Lew u e...tale•& wae. 
STRJ:CTLY FXRST·CLASS GOODS. 
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F. A . CLAPP & CO., 
3'2'1 Main Street, Oppos ite El• Street. 
YOUNG MEN'S HATI'ERS AND OUTFITI'ERS. 
~A.TTEBS;7 Athletic Goods and Uniforms, 
Fine Neckwear, Hosiery, Bose Ball, Tennis, Bicycle, 
GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
KNOX HAT~. 
CATERER, 
6 & 8 PLEASANT STREET, 
Worces~r, Mass. 
AI.~ EFFUSIO~ OF PSYCHE. 
8lng the praise of joUy Browning! 
Ivy wreaths her fair brow crowning I 
Coy emll~s blended Into frowning; 
Bleu the girls! 
A bumper to their wondrou11 prowess, 
For alas I 'tie a marvel bow us• 
Poor soul11 do contritely bow ns 
T o tbe glrla. 
'Tls tbelr genius us beguiling 
Into Profs. and text. reviling 
A.8 sucb precious boors we're wbJIIng, 
W1tb those girla. 
"Poelleal Lleenae. 
-Sprig. 
FOOTB.A.LL 
- AND-
GYMNASIUM OUTFITS. 
Estate or 
AU 4ulet Is Drqa, l'aMI\ le4ic1MI, l'tmlurJ, Ito. 
8'18 Bala Street. -r. ef El•, Wo .... ater, ..... 
H . L. FISK, Manager. 
trrhyalclans' Presorlptloot a Speelalty. 
REED & PA.GE;7 
Beadqlllllten! ln "'o~ter County for 
ELECTUICAL APPARATUS 
.&.d General l:. l ec&rle Work. 
Private Reside-. Chttrehes. Ootel&, StorH, PubUe Blllld• 
IJIP, &Jid llanufaclurl~ Dtabllebmenla lltted wllb Eleetrlc., 
Gu and Gasollne Lighting. Burglar Alamts, Eleelrlo Belle, 
Watchman's Eleerrle Clocks, 8peak1ng Tub<!e, Eleelrle Douse. 
OIIINl &od Elevator Calls. Ete. " Acousdc" Prl vale Line Tele· 
phone~. " .U_a,pCLO Calls" wltb Haod Telcpbooe. AU ld:Dd& 
Ouc.lde Line Work aSpeelalty. 
REPAIRINI PROMPTLY ATTEIDED TO . 
28 Pearl Street, WoreeBter, llass. 
"FRANK REED. Telepl1oneo&!Hi. CHAJl, H.l'AG'II. 
----------------------------------------------
"W"ORCESTER COLLAR LA. UN"DR'Y-
Ja M eekallic 8&ree&, Woree•&er, •-•· 
Collare and Cuffe Laundered In Superior Style. 
Special attention given to Sblrto! anl.l Gents' Underwear. 'York CAlled tor and delivered without. extra charge, 
In all parta or lbe City. 
C . B- COO:K, PB.OPB.::I::E:TOR-
:to~TOTI:OE. 
Our New Brand of Cigars, THE LA CICALE. 
Made bv band from tbe due~t l'eleetlou of Havana Tobacco that can be proeuJ'f'd. They are tree from all 
adulteratiotia and flavoring extracts, 110 prt'\"entlng tbe stopetylnjt elreets of blgbly flavored clgartl. We are 
confident lbat smoken will find upon trial, that we ha''e produooa a cigar that caunot be excelled. 
None genuine wltbout our finn signature. 
0. P. R.l.W80N 4t CO. 
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-w-ALTERS & :HOLDEN'", 
MEN'S FURNISHERS AND HATTERS, 
14!) MAIN S TREET. 
FINE DRESS SHIRTS 
Base Ball, Bicycle and 
TO ORDER. 
Tennis Shirts, 
}'nJ Line in Rlock anti to O r(]t'r. 
ATHLETIC SUITS TO MEASURE. 
llnlrorm rurnt bed the Apprentice Class. Agents ror LaDDdry. 
MI SS E . A. BURKE' S 
SCHOOL FOR DANCING 
Wll.l. IIIW IN 
F nr ·"" cnjJc..,, W t•llnc.,,lny, Oc t. li, nt 2.80 P. 1\I. 
For t\dnll,:, F ritJ!ly, " 15, 'i.:ro " 
For ( " ireulnr~. Term~. et~· .• p](:u~(' cnll or udt]r('~~ 
lli8H Bnrke, :JS F'r o11t St., " 'orcester . 
G 'Y :M: N .A.. S I U :tv.r; 
38 FB()NT STREET, 
Opcu fm· L nc.licl'l nncl Cll lltl rcu, Momluy, WctJ ucs-
tlny anti Rnturday rrmn :.l to 1. 110 P. M. 
For Gl'llllcml:'n, from 4 :ln to 10 P. 1\1. cYcn• llnr 
itt the wl.'ck. !:iJ>ccinl Hntc:- to Stutlcnt~. • 
ELMER G . TUCKER, 
340 Main Street, 
DR. A. A. HOWLAND. 
FRANK H. HOWLAND, D. D. S. 
DENTAL PARLORS. 
32 Front Street, 
'"W"ORCESTER, ~ASS_ 
L. J. ZAHONYI, 
Watch and Jewelry Business 84 8 • MAIN sTR E E T . · 
In ~ll i t s b ranches. Confecnonor and CatorGl'. 
l'ct·,"ual altl·nlion ::!lvcu to l' I N ~ \\' ATCU 
RE P.\ IRiNG. 
S P ECTM!LES AND EYE-GLA SSE S accu-
rately ll ttc<l to lito Eyes by t he aid of the 
Ophlltttl ttw~copc. Open after the Theatre. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
"~a~l,> • ... .:! 
--
•$1 
() 
Vol. II. WORCESTER, DECEMBER, 1 6. No.3. 
THEWTI. 
P niJIIshl<l ~l olllWy, •luring t11e SehOill Ycn.r, I!} the. tutknts 
nt the \\' orrc,;t(,r T eelml<'lll l.ru;Utult•. 
B OARD OF EDITO RS. 
LJTL'RAB' • 
J. W. BURKE, '87, Edilvr-in-CJdlj(. 
.T. M. GOODELL,' • I s. IIAit'rU;'I"'', '89. 
P. J. McFADDEN, '1>11. F. r~ ESSlONS. 'W. 
A. 0 . RISTEE!I., 'liS. 
PINANCIAJ.. 
Q. 1'. TOCKY.Il, 'll7. 
' l'er1rn.: One Yetlr. SJ.OO. Sln~tle Coplel'. 15 ~ots. 
fT Jt<•mlttAnees @)IOuld be 1111ltl•• to the r'ln&nc:llll Editor. 
Exe!J:Ul~t'!l ~hontll he addressed to Ute Ex.ehlllll-'ll Editor , 
P. ,J. li ~· ~'AODJ.::;, 13 Auhurn Stl'<.oct. Cummuolcallons wllh 
re~o-ard to 1111 f>Uler matters should I){' dlrcet<•d to the Editor-
In-Chief. 
ar !:'Ingle Coplt't! may be ohllllnc<t nt SA.,TORD & CO.'S. 
3&4 ::\ln.lll • t r1.>er, o r Ill W-'"LTEIII< & llOLIHlN'I', 149 ~Jain 
lit reel. 
ru:une, we ventu re to t!HY that a cursot·y 
reading of these paper~:~ will reveal ideas 
and suggestions that, if not of general 
interc~i, must nt lenst he interesting to 
anyone who can rightfully Jay claim to 
the title of tudcnt. These articles are 
contributed by the nblest mnlhema.tieian 
thfl.t the Institute has grn.du~tted. They 
are noi written to while away time, for 
their author is actively engaged jn the 
pmctice of his profession. 
In our opinion, these papers are among 
the few that will make the W T I 
Entcrl.'<l al the Po3 t-Omce at Worce~tc~. Ma.\1 .• , as S«Ontl· WOrthy Of an honOred plaCe in the libra-
class m:mer. ries of our nlumni. 
CIUS. HAMILTON, P~INTE~. 311 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
THE moving finger wrilcs, and ha\'in~.; writ, Mo\'CS on ; nor all your piety n or wit 
<.::m 'lure it IJuck to cnnccl half 11 linu; 
Nor oil you a· leurs wipe out n \Von l ot it. 
-Om1u llayam. 
WE m·e plea eel to have the opportu-nity of publishing f; UCh matter as 
is contained in the series of mathemati-
cal paperi:i now appearing in thi.:! period-
ical. 
lt is perhaps unwarrantable to doubt 
that the m~tjority of out· readers, g mtlu-
ates or undergraduates in n technical 
course of s tudy, are g ifted with a keen 
appreciation of the l1cauty of m~lthe­
malics ; cold and severe as that heauty 
may be, it is none the J e~s true and 
symmetric. But for t be hcncfit of 
the fe w who may be di~po ·cd to over-
look any essay bearing a mathematical 
J N the midst of all out· study, does not 
the thought ometimes occur to us 
that there arc disad vH.ntages in an edu-
cation? The writer does not refer to 
the di advantngc which one may be under 
of being in debt after finishing bis school 
life, but to those which fo llow a so-called 
education. One of them is the inahility 
to enjoy n. literary vroduction that is not 
original and more or less deep; or a 
standard article unless served up in ao 
unusually nttmctive style. To some 
tl1is may seem anything but n disad-
vantage, this di:slike of the second-rate 
and commonphwo, hut when we attend 
{L lecture, li:stcn to a sermon, or engage 
in conver·sution with a person, and can 
fioh;h oui tho speaker's remarks from 
noting bow they are commenced, or can 
divine the workings of the speaker's 
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mind and ob f'rve the motive under 
which he speaks, to say that condition 
of things is not enjoyable, is not saying 
too much. 
Another disadvantage of education 
ftlr more serious is that it alienates one 
from the mass of the people, the work-
ing cluss, or is liable to do so. He is 
removed from them in position aud too 
often in feeling. U oJcss hn considers 
well, he falls into the belief that they 
und he have nothing in common. lt is 
hard for him to understand theit· posi-
tion und condition . They in turn are 
suspicious of him and speak of him us 
'' not one of us.'' 
The first of these difficulties it is 
feared we must continue to labor uuder1 
but the second is remediable to u. g reat 
extent. 'V e should carefully regard 
the situation of our less enlightened 
workmen, neighbors, or fellow-citizens, 
and labor in unison with them when 
possible, endeavoring always to ttssist 
them, as far as we may be able, to a 
wise decision in the selections of life. 
WH&~ the \Vo1·cestcr Technical Ins-titute was started, the plan of 
the management was to so arrange the 
course of study, that students might 
receive in three years, a course of 
Mechanical, or Civil Engineering, 
Chemistry, or whatever they wight 
elect, yet what in other colleges required 
four. 
Now in this age of rush and competi-
tion, when thoroughness so often yields 
to celerity, this feature of our institu-
tion might seem one of advantage , and 
parents be induced to send their son here, 
pleased at the prospect of having them 
finish in one year less than elsewhere . 
That the students do go over in three 
ycnrs the work f(H· which other eng i-
neering schools require four yenrs, is 
indeed true. But is it the best thing to 
do ? Is anything gained by such hnst e? 
A school like this , fitting, as it docs, 
students to bold positions of responsi-
bility and trust, attracts young men who 
mean business, and we venture to say 
that there is not one in twenty-five of 
them hut whose parents could a1ford to, 
and would willingly, k eep him here one 
year longer, that he might, with more 
deliberation, and with less injury to his 
health, learn all that a course at the 
Tech aflords . 
On no account would we open our-
set ves to the cbttrge of being disloyal to 
our school . W e do not, for a moment, 
regret the choice wIt icb decided upon 
this school froru out of so many. Ow· 
professor s are to a man gentlemen of 
high proficiency in their several br.mch-
es, and command the respect and esteem 
of tho students ; while our system of 
compulsory practice in the Mechanical, 
Physiettl and Chemical laboratories. is 
perhaps unsurpassed by that of any 
similar institution. But we feel that 
could the promoters of our school have 
known how incessantly the student would 
have to work in order to save that one 
year; bow little time wonld he left him 
for even the least social pleasure, or for 
that care of the body without which 
learning is all but naught, they would 
not have withheld that year for which 
the needs of the school now so loudly 
clamor. 
We bnve confidence in the judgment 
and discretion of those whose guiding 
" 
• 
• 
• I 
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hands control the affairs of the Tech, 
and it is with all due deference that we, 
students of the Institute, venture a crit-
ICISm. Yet, ns those who are most 
vitally interested, we feel the testimony 
of our expe.rience should count for some-
thing, and that expe1·ience almost uni-
versally tends toward a single verdict, 
namely : that the course of the W orces-
tel' Technical Institute should be in-
creased to four years. 
Then will our students " take fast 
hold of instl'llction." Then will they 
get that wisdom for which they came, 
and with all their "getting, get unde1·-
standing." 
THE Italians have a proverb that ''he 
who has good health is rich though 
he may not know it." A well known 
civil engineer told one of our students 
not long n.go : ''Look ont for your 
health; go to bed at nine every night; 
a good appetite is worth more than all 
the knowledge you can get from your 
Rankine and Weisbach." An hollr's 
exercise for the chest and upper parts of 
the body, at home, and an hour's walk-
ing, will work wonders with the lessons, 
we can testify. If a person says that 
he is strong enough, that he does not 
need exercise, just watch him ; after 
awhile his lips will twitch and his eye 
will give you a most knowing wink 
without his being conscious of it ; and 
finnlly, if you have a seat behind bim, 
you will notice a little spasmodic move-
ment of the scalp on the base of the 
skull, just above the backbone. When 
you see that you may be certain that the 
fellow needs rest and if he does not have 
it, the school work is mentally murder-
ing him. Emerson thus spenks of these 
men : ''The studious class ure their own 
victims ; they are thin and pale, their 
feet are cold, their heads are hot, the 
night is without sleep, the day u fear of 
interruption, pallor, squalor, hunger, 
and egotism." Although it is true that 
" Who climbs the g rammar-tree distinctly 
knows 
Where noun, aud verb, and participle grows," 
what is the use of climbing if your 
strength is not sufficient to bring down 
to earth those delightful fruits? And the 
fuct that students' bodies can be im-
proved as well as their minds, colleges 
are beginning to recognize, as well as 
that n break-down jn the hen.lth of the 
student, is often a sign of ~al'clessness 
on the part of the faculty. 
THE Clarendon Press bas been issu-
ing a series of t ranslations froru the 
sacred books of the East, the work of 
the best Oriental scholars in the world. 
One of these volumes is a trnnslntion of 
the Apastambu, hy Professor Bi.ible1·. 
This book contains n collection of rules 
to be observed hy the young Brahmins, 
among which are the following:-
'' Every day he shall put his teacbet· 
to bed after having washed hi$ (teacher's) 
feet and after having l'Ubhed hiru . H e 
shall not stretch out his feet toward him· 
(Some say it is not sinful to stretch out 
his feet toward the teacher if the Iutter 
be lying on a bed) . And be shall not 
audress the teacher while he himself is 
in a reclining po ition. But be muy 
answer the teacher sitting, if the teucber 
himself he sitting. If the teacher 
stRnds he shall nnswer him after ris-
ing up. He shall walk after him if 
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he wnlks . He :-<hull nm after him if be influential minds of the public and so 
nm,., . • • U, on silting down, gain n permanent bold uvon nntion:ll 
the wind blows from the p upil lo wnrds ntlhird, hut so long tls they try to hring 
the teacher , the pupil shnll chango hi s uhoul u law without showing the public 
p l:lce.'' its real good they can hardly hope to 
THE YITAL QlTEST10 N. 
EVJ~RY one who has li ved in '\\"Mees-ter dul'ing the past year or oven 
during the past few months has hc:ud 
much ahou t Prohibition o r Temperance. 
The many tewpcruncc muss meetings and 
nolcll ·peukers that huvo prodaimed no 
ulcohol, no devil, und all snintl:l have 
douhlless lll<lde muny converts to their 
Heentiug belief thnt all wrong and crime 
now upon earth i ::~ either the direct or 
inc.lirect l'e:,ull of alcohol. Orton as 
hot hcn.ded and unrcasonahle n::~ those 
who strive nguin t tempen1ncc, they 
muke what ~u·o called arguments which 
hut'l rather th:m lmild up tho temperance 
cau~e. As' uming certain things us f:1cts 
they build up seeming ly trong argu-
ments which, if tho tmth were known, 
lll'O not argumcntij. In this wny they 
'Omctimes turn warm friends iuto en-
emie~ , especially :unong the cooler head-
ed :tud better informed men who look to 
the hottom of thinge; . 
1\Lnny tcctotn.lers ussume that the 
urunlmrd is beyond hope and dit·ect ti1eir 
tales of utlcring nnd cruelty muong 
drunkards' families, to the moderate 
urinker who instcuc.l of having nohle, 
manly feelings as to what is rig ht arou ed 
in him, is for the time intimidated, hut 
has no lasGng purpose to let drink ulono. 
W et·e it not for the many ill-c.lirected 
hlows of thjs sort against drunkenness, 
the Prottiuitiou party might hope to 
obtain the support of lbe best and most 
succeed. 
\r e clo not wish to argue against pro-
hibition, raihet· for it, but in order to 
have it succeed it must receive public 
approval. 
The purpose of temperance societies 
i to prevent drunkenness und the prin-
ciple upon which they are based is totnl 
ab lincncc. No one <:no say that totn l 
ah:.:tinence will not prevent dnmkenncss, 
hut will the public accept the principle? 
One disadvantage to T empemnce is that 
there are many who take the word at its 
real meaning nnd not in its corrupte:l 
meaning, Lotu.\ abstinence, so that it 
seems to them that teetotalers are work-
ing under a false flag . The thinking 
cl:tssc:; of men will refu:,c to join any 
cause which misrepresents itself. 
Many politicians have lately joined the 
T emperance en use, but fot· what reasons, 
other than personal ambition and pride, 
it is hurd for those who hear them speak, 
to stty. Doubtless thc t·e are many con-
cientious men among tbem but it will 
take many more to overcome the loss 
mndc by the others. 
A · a certain writer has said : "To 
slop the use of anything hecause of its 
:lbu ·e is :tn expedient for the weak and 
diseased ; but to assert the principle of 
totnl abstinence among men in general 
would be lo degmcle the race." This 
t~u.:t is illu:-;truted in towns where total 
ah tinence laws are insil:l ted upon. The 
people get liquor in secret ways , and are 
driven to secret places to d1·ink, and ·jf 
• 
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some of these places could be looked 
upon hy the entiJusinstic teetotaler we 
have no great doubts as to whether be 
would think upon a now method or not. 
As to the morality of total abstinence, 
to our minds it is right. But, ns to the 
morality of the total ahstiuence mcthou 
and no license system, there is much to 
ho aid against it. First, certnin methods 
used by the no-license party render 
it dangerous for an upright man to 
ohtnin ttlcohol for purely medicinal 
purposes, as no one cares to he pro-
claimed a frequenter of places where 
intoxicating drinks arc sold. Another 
error seems to be in applying a . tmight 
jacket to a man instead of appealing to 
his conscience and sense of right. 
If man is a free moral ngent bavo we 
a right to insist upon hi:s living in n way 
contrary to ills own couscience, or can 
wo force him to do what his own con-
science says is right, if he will not do it 
himself? 
Among other que ··tionnhle principles 
of tho total abstinence system are: tho 
assumption tbat modcruto drinking lends 
to drunkenness: the as:::urnptioo that 
everything which contain · alcohol i: the 
<levil's poison nn<l harmful to lifo; the 
statement that wino $poken of by tlte 
apostles was unfermented. How, then, 
can a reform husod upon questionable 
principles succeed without first being 
reto•·med itself? But if a thing is 
wrong it should ho righted and we 
must fin<l some method which is right 
itself. It must bo n method which 
treats history, science and tho Bible 
honestly, one which does not. base its 
arguments on suppositions and invented 
theories. It must be a system whose 
principles appea l to conscience; which 
will ruh;e the ,lcgraded and uneducated 
to n correct f'en~c of right and wrong. 
There i:3 IV> more important question 
before u · to-day than: " IJow can we 
stay this surging tide of intemperance?" 
I t appeals to self, to conscience, an<l 
to l:tw ; to conscience in that each i:-; 
respon:.;ihlc for hi s own conduct; to 
self it urges the necessity of reform in 
socifll rustom ~; to law because in our 
mixed population there ar<' many who in 
theit· own countries have kuown nothing 
of om· frccd(JI1l ot thought nnd therefore 
must ho ruled. 
That tho usc of alcobol tends to 
lower the level of ociety is ~l historical 
f:tct . ~lnn,v nations huvc fallen victims 
to it and il rcmnins for us to fight Ute 
evil as hcsl we may. 
ODE TO E'rON. 
OY TU-:\t-8 GR-Y. 
LIKF. II'R\'esthnt f111l rrom uutumn trees W lwn J.\l' tllly ruotlcd by thr breeze, 
W<' scntter 1 hrough a f:H'orcu Juud-
To ser\'11 our ((•JJuws, o1· cornmnnd; 
But yet round lbeo, ProfcH~OI' E., 
Still twines I he vine or llliJillOI'Y• 
And htu•k rull ort our minds rr,•olve 
T o probh••n~ 1 hut we u~cd to t-oh•c; 
Once more wt• l>em to sec our~!·h·c~ 
Onre more tuke book from du~Ly sbeh·es; 
\\Tc pore o'er tht?Orems nb~tru,e, 
We lt•u•·n or 1r und t the u~e; 
The tnn;;rnl , ~inc nod logurithm,-
\Ve ~tuy nt home lo grnpplc with •em, 
We tn• und tuilund then arc Hhown 
The ,,:ny to lind !'Otoe new unknown, 
Uy thee, bv tbPc. Pt·otrr;.o,or ~~ .• 
With uuJxi'rtu rbcd t•omplncl'fiCy. 
ln \'ain. In vain we rack our hruln, 
T o rke out ta•·t tbllt l'bould remain: 
W e wink and blink and, longim;, tbluk 
Of tbcutre and skating rink. 
·with oil and toil, In place of Hoyle, 
w ·e do our bel!L our eyes to RI>Oil, 
Ami lake to prVII! our lir~t exum. 
A long, a burtl, 11 weary crnm. 
To thN•, to thee, t•ro!c!lsor E., 
'iVe owe it tbnt th is thing must be. 
Yet all wss not tle,·oid ol charm, 
The t-tutly nc,·er did us harm ; 
'T wn.'l for that \'Cry thing we cume, 
And "bould we be denied the same? 
So we shall see, in years thut lleet on, 
'Twas only good we" Owetl to Eaton." 
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DICK DALTON'S CHRISTMAS LUOK. for be bad not previously noticed my pres-
Of course you remember Dick. Dick 
Dalton, who graduated in ·g_, that tall, 
awkward, obliging fellow, whose thoughtful 
face would light up so smilingly whenever 
yl)u met him on the street ot· in the corridor. 
Y cs, but yon didn't know Lim so well as I , 
who was his room-mlltc during the whole of 
his t)enior year ; and you lta\·e never heard 
the little episode which I am about to relate, 
for outside of his own family I am the only 
person to whom he ever confided the facts 
con necled with it. Dick is out W est now-
in Denver, I think, engaged in the electrie 
lighting business. He bas advanced rapidly 
and dcset·vedly in his profesAion, thus realiz-
ing to his friends his promise as a student. 
He is probably so busy that he does not read 
even tbe W T I, but if this narrative should 
fnll under his observation I trust he will not 
consider my action in writing it a brea~h of 
coutidence. I would never repeat the story 
if I thought it would injure in tbo least his 
character, prospeol8, or even his pride, for 
Diok, when I knew him. had a g()(){lly share 
of that silly virtue-vice. 
But to return to my story. It wns on the 
2td of December. The Ohl'istmas recess of 
lwo weeks began at noon of that day. 
Everybody seemed happy, good 'vi~:~hes 
abounded and faces were bright. It was 
rnth er late when I returned from dinner, 
nnd on entering our room found Dick there 
before me. Somethiug wns wt·oog. He sat 
with both hands in his pockets, his eyes 
staring stt·aight ahead, and his puckered lips 
giving vent to a plaintive, discordant, DI1COn-
scious whistle. As soon as I heard him 
whistle 1 knew he was in trouble, and I 
tt·ied to joke him out of his melancholy. 
" Wherefore pretty youth," said I, " dost 
cbru e so recklessly those unoffending mole-
coles through that labial orifice>! Have 
they done aught to anerit your disfavor! n 
He looked up quickly, somewhat surprised, 
ence. 
" Rallo, Ron; what have I done now!" 
" Bnve'nt yon been whistling! " 
" P ossibly ; as au aid to meditation yon 
know, according to Prof. Labkim," he 
answered with n forced smile, " and I think 
it must be t-fficaciou~, too, for I have arrived 
at a prompt and definite cooolnsiou." 
" What's that! " 
"I must leave school." 
To say that I was surprised ill putting it 
mildly. Dick Dalton, whose outlook at 
school was so promising, who was a favorite 
:1likc with pmfessors and students, and who, 
if he continued at the Institute, would in a 
few months graduate in the " first six," about 
to leave school, it seemed incredible. I 
began to question him. He usually kept 
hie own counsel, even in very trivial matters. 
His nature was too Rensitive to allow him to 
confide his hopes and fears, hie plane and 
prospects, to even hie most intimate friends, 
but to-day the sympathy which my manner 
roUBt have evinced, appeared to touch him ; 
be looked steadily at. me a moment, and then 
as if be \t"a8 satisfied that I was a worthy 
confidant, he told me the cause of his recent 
decision: 
His mother was a widow, and lived with 
her three younger children on the little f.•uru 
which her husband had left her at hie death. 
Besides the unencumbered homestead the 
thrifty husbandman had acquired a small 
sum of money, about asoo, the interest on 
which was no sligltt aid to the plucky young 
widow in bt>r struggl~:~ against want. She 
would not sell ber farm, for in that. dull, 
one-horse town it would not bring what it 
was worth as a home, and she hoped to be 
able to keep it. until her two boys should be 
old enough to work it. Bot Richard, the 
elder of these, soon displnyed a remarkable 
Jove for books and tools, as well as a gener-
ous amonnt of common sense. His ambition 
to learn a profe88ion-to become an engi-
. ( 
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neer-was a source of pleasure to his mothe1', 
who proposed to sell he•· home in o•·der to 
ednc·nte her "on. To thi~ plno, however, 
Hichard strenuously objected, he would not 
consent to leavi ng his family (he considered 
him~elf the head of the honsehold since his 
father died), without a home in the event of 
any accident, that mig ht befnll himself before 
he could c:mcel his deht to them ; he would 
take out a life insurance policy and borrow 
money with that M a security. Aud so 
Dick came to the '' Tech." 
Soon aft.e•· his nrrival in the city be 
became acquainted with a gentleman wbo 
was connected with the Co operative Trust 
Co. His attention, naturally enough, wns 
attradcd towat·d this concem, which bore a 
good reputation for reliability, and was, 
appat·ently, in a vet·y prosperous condition. 
It invested lat·gely in western land mortr-
gagcs nnd paid 6 per cent. on all mon{'ys 
lonned it. Aftct· due del iberation D ick de-
cided that the company's stock was a per-
fectly safe inve::.tment, and thereupon advised 
his mother to t rnnsfer her small capital from 
the musty saviu~ baok to the more preten-
tious l t-ust company, which she did with 
some misgiving, in Rpite of his reiterated 
assurauces. And now, to day, D ick learns 
thnt tho co-operati ve institution is swamped, 
and that. in all probability his mother's mod-
est cowpetcncy is helping to rlefray the ex-
pcnSE:!S of one of that numerous colony of 
A meriran gentlemen now resident on the 
bank~ of t.be breezy St. Lawt'l'nce. Yes, 
Dick would go out into t he wol'ld fUld en-
de::\\'or to replnce the Joss that wa~ suffered 
through bi!l indiscretion. It was vain to 
argue with him, to remind him that the early 
complt!tion of his course of study would 
soon :-~ct him free to pursue his profession, 
with t.hc advantage of having n diploma. 
No, no, be saw his duty, his course was 
already determined. I knew my companion , 
- too steadfast to be swerved fi'Om his pur-
pose, too stout of heart to require sympathy, 
and without disturbing the drift of his medi-
tations I proceeded silently to paclc my 
satchel. Presently he looked at his wnt('h, 
noted the lateness of the hour, and quietly 
observed that he. too, wonld take only a 
satchel with him, and that he would leave 
his trunk nntil his return after Christmas. 
In answet· to my Puqruring look he continued 
that immediately after the holiclays he 
would pass through the city on his way to 
New York or to the wes~ where he intended 
to begin his g rapple with the world. 
Late that aftemoon we both took the same 
train for home. Dick had c.•llled on Dr. 
F-- to communicate his intention of leav-
ing school, and had t·eceived the D octor 's ex-
postulatory advice and kindly ofl'er of finan-
cial aid without any change in his plans. 
" I t is pt·etty bard to leave the old Tech," 
he said simply, when we were comfortably 
sented in the cat· ; "I didn 't tell any of the 
boys that I have deliberately severed my 
connection with '8-, for I d islike scenes and 
explanations, but I couldn't help giving each 
a g rasp of the hand as J bade him 'good 
bye ' nod a ' Merry Christmas.' " 
H ere Dick grew thoug htful. I knew 
what agitnted his minrl, but was so mncb 
affected myself that I made no attempt at 
dispelling the gloom. Dick was the first to 
break the silence. 
" I have been questioning the wisdom of 
my course and thinking what I ought to do, 
quite forgetful of the fRet that I settled that 
point some boors ago. Yes;· he continued 
with a vivacity that lasted during the re-
mainder of my ride with him, " the die is 
cast, and what is the use of repining 1 " 
N ow " Richard was himself again," and 
for the next half-hour he entertained me with 
the rare conversational powers that I had 
so frequently admired in him. Hie manner 
was always simple and unaffected, he never 
sought to display his erudition by marshall-
ing before our viiJion the obscure characters 
of Greek and Roman mythology ; be never 
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di tortcd the graceful curve of conversation 
in order to make it tangent to some labored 
and unillust.rntive quotnlion; not· wilfully 
changed the line of thought to render it. 
parallel with some lar-ti!tcherl illustration ; 
he never spoke French or German when 
•· United States·· better answered the pur-
poRe; and his careful, but easy discrirnina~ 
lion against the usc of slang would leacl his 
li"1teoer to doubt that he was college brecl. 
The car was c•·owded with holiday trlwel-
lcrs of all descriptions. One rathe•· impor 
taut looking gentleman who sat just. in f•·out. 
of us, and whoso name I caught. as the con-
ductor made Rome pleasant rem:11·k while 
"passing" him, was evidently Div.-Supt. 
Swintou. Ht- was one of that peculiar set 
of men, who in the long exercise of their 
official prerogatives ~radually acquire such 
an nir of importance :u1 to lead one to think 
that they own everything worth owning 
from t.he bowels of the earth to the blue 
ethert-al firmauent: yet he was approndutble, 
not to say pleasant, when the good-nnturctl 
conductor essayed to address him. 
Greyton, my native town, is on the M., B. 
"\; L. R. R. , a branch of the W. & P., and 
just before •·enching Mill bank J unotiou I 
look leave of Dick aud went aft lo a rear 
oat· which was to be switched to the 
branch track, and in due time I :u-dved at 
home. What happened afterward on Dick's 
train I give you in condensed form, as be 
related it to me. 
At Bellville the train delayed to tnke 
water and Dick got off the oar anJ began 
aimles ly pacing the depot platform. It 
was about 6 o'dock and growing duRky. 
As Dick pas ed under a light at the upper 
end of the platform he was surpris<:d Lo heat· 
his own name called, aud the next instant 
be recognized an old acquaiutanct>, the 
engineman on freight engine No. 10, le:wing 
sleepily on the window-sill of his cab. 
"flallo, Ned, bow happens it that you are 
running a passenger to-night' " 
•• Uome in here where it 's warm and I'll 
tell you . Jake Colville is sick and I was 
ordered onto his engine this P . M., though 
I'd better be in bed. The f reight business is 
rushing uud I bad to run an extra down 
from Portswick last night, out all night, :mel 
night Leforo last I was shifting in theW <>al 
heart ynrd,-mnkeR me tired. " 
The train Atart.ed, nnd, contrary to mil -
r·oad regulations, there was a passenger in 
lhe cab. But thjs circumstance did not 
interfere with the faithful di$Chnrge of thl' 
eng incman's responsible duties. As the 
train sped alo ng through the soft mooulight 
Dick could see, in the tt·en•hling bands :\lid 
twitching lips of tlJe veteran driver, nnmis-
takablc signs of an alarmingly over-taxed 
tH•n ·ous Rystem, and the wanu-hea•·ted young 
tudcnt blushed with indiguation as ho 
thought. of th e peril Lo which the callouRness 
of n "soullcs!l corporation " negligently ex-
posed its p•·eoious cargo of human lives. 
Dick did not encoumge conversation with 
his fri end. the engineman, who, like a care-
f ul clrivcr, was on constant guard against 
mishap, but be learnf'd, incidentally, that 
Ned had lately been under medical t.reat-
mcut t.o avert lbe nervous prostration to 
which overw01·k was dooming him. All 
went well until tbe train npproacbed tho 
.. kuow-nothing" between ' omerset auu 
Milltown. This cro·sing of the W. & P. 
and the 0. K roads was protected by block 
l'lcctrio signals, and when the signals stood 
" all clear " trains were allowed to cross at 
reduced speed without having come t.o a full 
·top. Dick, who was familiar with this 
part of the road, was st:tncling behind the 
engincmau, and both were nn the lookout; 
they passed tbe signal, it ~howcd tho Rafcty 
blue aud the train rushed on. On toward 
the crossing rushed the train with its load 
of merry, careless, trnsting passengers; 
little they reeked of dangc1· ahead, little they 
divined of the thoughts that thronged 
tumultuously the fevered brain of Ned, the 
• 
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engine-d river. The electric signnl stootl at 
" safety "; N ed knew that, Dick Dal ton 
knew it. Onward rushed the t rain, and 
peering through the win(low of the cab were 
the anxious, unsteady eng ineman and the 
cool, collected student. Suddenly a light 
flashes into view, not a signal light, neither 
red not· blue, but a cold, stm·iog yellow. I s 
it from the window of some solitary farm-
house~ Ot· is it-oh l shivering thought. 
tenible suspense-yes, it is the headlight 
of a locomotive I One glance from t.he 
blood-~hot eyes, one mechanical, spasmodic 
grip at the lever, and the poor engine-man 
sinks unconscions at the student's feet. 
'l'he supreme moment has come. N O\V is 
the time for Dick Dalton to show his mettle, 
now is the time to exhibit those qualities 
of unerring judgment and unflinching cour-
age that Heaven vouchsafes to only the 
favored few. llis plan is speedily fot·med, 
his chC!ice is tnken, he does not reverse and 
whistle " down bt·akes," but pulls open the 
throttle and the iro11 horse bounds madly on 
his way. On toward the ct·ossiug plunges 
the train, bumping, swaying, pitching, t·eel-
iog in its race tor life. Nearer and nearer 
the g iaut.:i approach each other, liko angered 
deities intent on mutual destruction. With 
one band on the bell rope and the other 
Jeauiug against tho !o!ide of the cab, Dick is 
gazing with LranRfixed view at the fast ap-
proaching headlight. What a responsibility 
on those young shoulders! What anguish 
at the thoug ht that his snudcn resolution 
may be leading scores of his fell ow-creatures 
into the very jaws of death! 0 for the 
speed of lightning! uch sufto cating, pris-
on-like confinement! He lurches against 
the boiler, he pulls the bell-rope frantically 
forward in a delirious attempt to accelerate 
the velocity. Ilia engine has made the 
crossing, one instant, one little instant more 
and all is safe. 'fhe othet· train ltas passed; 
be bas felt uo shook ; his unknown wards 
are gafe, and kneeling on tile dusty ftoor the 
brave, stmng man thauks God for their 
delivery. It was a uatTow e.~c:1pe. The 0. 
K. engine haci torn away the steps of tl1e 
rear platform on the W . & P . train, bot 
owing to the great sp~ed of the latter, the 
reat· bufter escaped onllit~ion with the engine 
nnd the car escaped demilment. All this 
took place in a few seconds. The passen-
gers had scarcely uoticcd the sudden increase 
of speed when thos~ in the rear car were 
startled by the appearance of the glaring 
headlight, bearing straight towards them 
like n brillian t meteor, and before the tln ill 
of horror had run through the company they 
were out of danger. Owing to wet rails and 
faulty connection of tho wires sufficient our-
rent passed through to keep the signals at 
"safety," and the nanowest possible esc.'lpe 
from a collision W::L'\ the result. Dick's 
presence of mind prevented a dreadful 
calamity. If he had revet·sed the engiue, as 
ninety-nine enginemen out of a ' hundred 
would have done, a collision would have 
been inevitable, !Jut instautly reasoning that 
he wns uenrer the crossing than his rival and 
tltat the latter tl)Ottld reverBe, be resolved 
with most admirable dat·ing to increase his 
speed. 
Space forbids the relating of my friend 's 
minor experiences during the remainder of 
his journey ; how he roused the fireman 
from his dazed condition, and left Ned in 
good hands at a wny-station, and answered 
rather shat·ply the questions aRked by Mr. 
Swinton. H e anived at home feeling in 
better spirits than when be left the T ech. 
The happiness of the mother's meeting with 
her son was not clouded by even a suspicion 
of her financial misfortune, and Dick waft 
determined that the painful truth should not 
mar the pleasure of a Merry Christmas. 
They had much to talk about. Dick made 
no ullusion to his experience on the train. 
A knowledge of the danger to which be bad 
been exposed would only worry his mother. 
Of cout'SC sbe wollld be pleased to know 
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that. he bad been in trumeut.ul in Raving 
bomnn lift•, but then he had only done what 
any sane mnu in like position woultl do. 
Thus rc:tsonctl the brave, modest, reticent 
D ick Dnltou. 
On the afternoon of December :?4, Dick 
received the following lette1·: 
• c W-- ANI) P- RAII.RO;\Il CO)IPANY. 
General uverintendent's Office. 
Boston, Dec. 23, I 88-. 
~h. Ricl1ard Dalton, 
Dear ir: 
Your he1·oic conduct in averting tct'l'il.>le 
catnst.rophe on our road last nig ht h:ts just 
become known t.o me. 
With grateful heart I thank you for saving 
me f1·om violent death. 
I nclo cd please find oor Tren m·cr'!l check 
fo1· 1500, which I beg you to accept. without 
sentimental oruples. 
Our obligations to you are immeasurable; 
but. accept this as token, without prcjuclicn to 
everlnAt.i ng claim on om· grntituflc. Let. me 
heat· fl·om you when yon graduate. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. B. WHITON." 
Dick Dalton was unmanned. Like a stoic 
be bad met misfortune, like a het·o he had 
braved disaster, and now like a child he 
ml:llts before good luck. He rushes to his 
mother, and with teat'S in his honest. gray 
eyes he tells t.he story of the f~litblcRs cashiet·, 
tbo jeopardized train, the riuhly laden letter. 
Ahl whnt. a happy Christmas Eve! 
And in due time Dick quietly resumelt his 
studies and graduated with his class. There 
was no surprise at his return, for no one 
knew he had left. the T ech: but. thl' Faculty 
wooder to this day why young Dick Dalton 
established a lnOO scholarship so soou aftet· 
gmdunting. 
It was all on accouut of his Christmas 
luck. 
OAT Y ON DUDE . 
11' Is go()(], my llttlt> Daisy, To annoy tbe little dude,-
Tbougb It look a little rude,-
For be 111 u IIU le lazy. 
lie will don his ginutcollar, 
Sit him down nnd see the fun, 
Let the other fellows t-tm. 
Then will sll·etch his neck and holler . 
But the dude I" stllla human, 
And you know ns well ns I 
You can cure him It you try, 
By t.be wily ways or woman. 
On the list will go his name, 
Anu he'll enter iu the ruce 
It he sees In Dnl!~y':: face 
Dlsopprovlil If he doe. n't do the same. 
A Rtinner. 
PROBABLE ERROR. 
1. It is found to be impossible to me:ts-
ure a quantity accurately a. great numhor· of 
times and obtain ider.tical results. We 
therefore abandon the :tttempt to determine 
its true value, und confine our a.ttention to 
obt.a.iniog the best possible approximntion. 
Each measurement is regarded merely as so 
much evidence, and to obtnin the most prob-
able result \Ve combine all our evidence-
that is, all our obser\'ations. If each obser-
vation is affected by a const::mt error, this 
error will a.ppear in the result. There are 
some few errors, such as those due to tem-
perature, a.tmosphel'ic pressure, and the like, 
whose effects may be computed, and cotTCC-
tions for which may be applied to the obser-
vations ; but apart from these, there is no 
way of getting rid of a constant error except 
to consider sepamtcly noel carefully all pos-
sible sources of StlCh en or before making 
the experiments, and to conduct them io 
such a mauner thRt these sources may be 
avoided. In this essay we shall consi~ler 
only the irregular OJ' so-caUed accidental 
enors of tbe ohscrvations. 
2. We m::~.y conceive of a quantity, B, 
such that it is au even thing whether an ob-
• 
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servation selected at raodom is un en·or by 
an amouot greatea· than E, or less. This 
qun.ntity has received tbe name, "probahle 
error of an observation." We cannot find 
its true value, but we can find an approx-
imate one. There are an indefi nite number 
of formulre foa· finding E, all of them merely 
approximate, and differing slightly amoog 
themselves. Of these, only two are in com-
moo use. These are :-
and 
E = ± .6745 I [ v v l (1.) 
v n-1 
]1~ = ± .8453- [ v (2.) Itt/ n (u-1) 
H ere [ v v], or [ v2], stands for 1: ( v2), tbe 
suao of the squares o f the residuals obtained 
by subtracting from eacb observation t he 
mean of all of them ; nod [ v stands for the 
simple sum of the residuals, after discmd-
ing theil· s igns. (The smn o f the residuals, 
keeping their s igns, is zero.) We might 
also give a formula for E which should de-
pend upon the sum of any other power of 
tbe v's ; nod from this we see that au in-
defin ite number o f additioonl formuhe foa· 
E exist, but none of them possesses any 
advant:lges O¥Cr (1. ) and (:? .) 
3 . As (1.) a nd (2.) are mere approx-
imations, we may conceive of their having 
probable errors themselves. T hus the p. c. 
1 
of ( 1.) is about Itt/ 2 ( n-l) . E and t lle 
f ( 2 ) . b I ;r - :l E Wb p.e.o ·. as a out_ 1 - • en 
-v :l (n- 1) 
n = 11 the p. e. of ( I.) becomes±· 224 E, 
and the p . c. of (2.) becomes ±· 239 K 
Wben u = 101. these become±· 071 Eand 
±· 07G E , respectively. It tbos appetlt'~> 
that when n is s mall , (2.) is s l igbtly less 
reliable than ( 1.). but that when n is large 
there is little or· no preference. It hns been 
found that of a ll the possible formuloo for 
E, (1.) bas the leas t p. c. Therefore ( 1.) 
is used where great accuracy i'3 required, as 
in finding the weights of two series of ob-
servations that are to be combined. For-
mula (2 .) is equally good for aU ordinary 
pUJ·poses, nod it was used exclusively in the 
t·eduction of the magnetic work of the 
Greely Arctic Expedition , soon to be pub-
lished. 
4. [f E is tbe p. e. of a s iugle obsen·a-
tion, as found by (1.) or (2.), the p . e. of 
tbc mean of o obsenations is ~ . Tbo.t 
is, it is an even tiling whether tbe error of 
the mean is grenter or less than ~. The 
llt/n 
table belo'v will be found to facilitate the 
computation of probable errors: 
A _ .6745 B _ .8453 
- llt/n-1' - ""n(n- 1) ' 
A I = ~ d Bl = ___!___ V D [\ D Itt/;;-
For (1). F or (2) . 
n. 
A AI B B• 
--
5. .337 .151 .1 89 .085 
G. .302 .123 .1 54 .063 
7. .275 .10 1- .130 .04!1 
8. .255 .ovo .11 ;3 .040 
9. .2~9 .0 0 .100 .033 ] o. .22.) .071 .089 .028 
11. .~13 .06 ~ .OH I .0~' 
12. . 203 .Oj9 .074 .021 
H. . 187 .050 .063 .OL7 
16. .174 .0-14 .055 .014 
18 . .164 .03!) .048 .011 
20. .1 55 .035 .04:3 .010 
22. .147 .03 1 .039 .0084 
24. .141 .0:.!9 .0:36 .0073 
26. .1 35 .027 .0!33 .006::> 
28. .130 .025 .03 1 .oo.;s 
30. I .1:26 .O:l3 .029 .00:)2 
----
-
--
5. For the following micrometer obser-
vations, made by him in lhe physicu.J. ln.ho-
rntory to determine t he position of a grad-
uation mark on a scale, 1 am indebted to 
:Mr. E . F. l\lincr, of '87. The sigos or the 
residollls are omitted, ns they are not needed. 
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Obs. 60 61 J9 59 60 no 59 60 62 59 63 
v. 2 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 4 
,.2. 1 4 0 0 I 0 1 9 0 16 
Obs. 69 ;:;9 iiii 61 6fi 59 6G 61 58 62 62 61 62 58 
v. 0 0 4 2 3 0 3 2 1 8 3 5 3 l 
'~ 0 0 16 4 9 0 9 4 I 9 ~ 23 9 I 
The mean ot tbo obscrn\tions is 59, nnd 
n = 25. .AI o .Vpj = .vi'2lr. = J 1.36. 
Therefore, by the table, t,; = 11.36 X .13~ 
= ± 1.57. Also tbc p. e. of the meMI, 
59, is 11.36 X .Ot'i = ± .:~2. But by the 
second fonnuln. •·: = .0:{ IG [ v = .034fl X 
4f>. = ± 1. :15 und the p. e. of the mean is 
. 007 X 4!>. = ± .:32. 
The fiCCOIHl fmmuln. iR more en.sily applied 
than the first, a.; the squuJ'l'S of the residtl-
als do not hn.ve to be compnLell. 
G. Formula. p.) tttlmils of a vct·y pretty 
simplification when n is large. Thus 
.Vn2-n = n--!, npproximntely, nnd .845 
= t· ~·f.\. Thco (i.) becomes 
E = ± t· !· ~J. ,r.~-• (3.) 
This is applied to ) [ r. Miner's observa-
tion~ us follows : [ v = 15. Add to this a 
thinl of it::.cl f ttud get GU. Add to this n 
fourlb of it~clf and get 7.). Add to tuis a 
sc,·enticth of itself nncl get 76.07. Div"ide 
this hy l)r)_J nud we h:we E = ± 1.55, r1s 
hefot·e. Tf the numbet· [ \'had hecn divisi-
ble hy l instead of by a, it would hnve been 
er•siest to n.cltl the one-fourth fil·st, a.nd the 
third nfterw:wds, though the result is the 
snrnc wbicbevcr wny it is llonc. 1 f E is 
E found by (3.), .Vu' or the p. e. of the 
COLLEGE "YELL " AND COLOR 
THThlU~G it would be of interest to our readet-s, we have written to 
hrelhren of other colleges for their yell 
unrl colors and have received, in Rnswer, 
the tollowing :-
.Amherst College. 
Yell :-.R:th I 
Rnh! rah I 
Rab I rah I rah I Amhersl. 
ColorR :-Purple nnd White. 
Boston University. 
Yell :-Boston! Boston I B. B. B . 
Boston I 
'VarRity I 'Vnrsity I Rnh ! mh I 
mh I 
Color:-
Bowdoiu College . 
Yell :-B-o-w-d-o-i-n l Rah! mh I rah! 
Color :-\\ bite. 
Brown Univer~ity. 
Yell :-Uah I ruh I 
R:1h! rah! 
Rah I mh l Brown I 
Color :-Brown. 
Cornell University. 
Yell :-Cornell! I yell! yell! yell ! 
Cornell! 
*Colors :-Cnrnelittn and \Vhilo. 
Dartmouth College. 
Yell :-Wah-hoo-wnh I Wah-hoo-wah I 
D:t-da-da Dnrtmouth I 
Colo1· :- Green. 
menu of all the observations, is easiest Harvard University. 
fonod hy rationnlizing. That is, by nsiog tYell :-Rah I mh! rub I rah I rab I 
1 .V rah I rnh I rah I rah ! Har-
thc relation -- = n ; Cor it is easier 
.V n - o-
to multiply by an irrational number than it 
is to divide hy it. The p. e. of tbe mean is 
the1·efore E .VO · 
n 
vard . 
Color :-Crimson. 
•;I'bc> rotor "Carnelian'' wn~ cho~eu lx'cm•~c or the 
fancied rcsemblunce of the nnmc with tbut of ''Cor-
nell." To pr!lctlre the color are Crimson nod White. 
tThe Hui\'nrd yell ~ h.leolical with Lhnt of Yale 
except tba1. the Iutter Is delivered vrith more snap. 
• 
' ,.. 
, , 
I 
I 
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Johns Hopkins Universit.Y . 
Yell :-Iloo-rah-hoo! Hoo-T:th-hoo? 
J-H-U! Rnh ! 
Color~ :-Black and Blue. 
Lehigh U nivesity. 
Yell :-IIoomb, h' ruh ! 
Iloora.y, h'ray ! h'ray ! 
h'ray ! h ' ruy ! Lehigh l 
Colors :- Brown and " 'wte. 
1\l:u;:; . lost. of Tochnolog.v. 
•Y•~ll :-Technology! R:.th !--Rah ! 
Rah ! (CI:L"S uuwhcr)! 
Colors :-Crimson a nd Silver Gmy. 
University of Now York. 
Yell :- HutT:Lh I Hurrah! IIunu h ! 
N-Y-U-:-:i$s-uoom-uh! 
Color :-Violet . 
University of P cnnr;y l\'aoia . 
Yell :-Iloo-rnh! Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah! 
Penn-sy l-\' a-ni-ah! 
Colors :- Dark Red and Dark Blue. 
Princeton College. 
\Villiams College. 
Yell ;-Rah ! rah I rah I 
" Till-yam -yums, ymns ! 
W'illiams ! 
Color :-Black und White. 
\Vorcc:-.tor Tcdmim l In t. 
Yell :-II'ray I H'my ! H 'm.r! Rah! 
r:th ! rah ! T-e-c-b ! rah ! 
rnh I mh I \Vorcester I 
Yale Uni \'er::~i ty. 
t Ycii:- Rah! ralt! rab! mh! rah! 
rnh I rah I rah ! rah! Y:de ! 
•Color :- Blue. 
• A It IHHtJ,:h blue I~ 'Y a lt•111 color , black nud hlue 
at l'ipcH llul'o bet' II u~t·u ou the t•rcw and ba e-ball LPam. 
1.S10479 
Let i t·ept·csent A/ - I , for brcviLy. 
By expanding .1x into n. series (see Bow-
ser, p. !J I) nnd separating the real aml 
imagin:uy tenus we ohtnin 
t '"=( l-! x2+ ... ) +i (x-ix3+ ... ) =cos .x + i sin .x, 
ns will be ccu hy compal'ison with the 
sel'ies for siu x :uul cos x. In this expres-
Yell :- Hurrah! Ilurrah ! H urrah ! sion let x = ;., gh·ing 
Tiaer I 0 Siss-hoom-ah ! 1• eZ= i 
Colors :-Omngo and Black. 
S tevens Inst . of Technology. 
Yell :-Boom-mh ! Boom-mh ! 
Boom-nlh ! Blevens ! 
Rensselaer ( Troy) Polyte<.:illlic. 
Yell :-Hah, rah , rah! Rab, mh, rah ! 
Hcn-ssc-laor ! 
Tufts College. 
Yell :-Hoop Ia ! boom yah! rah, rah, 
Tufts ! Hoop Ia ! boom yah ! 
rah! 
Colors :-Brown a.ud Blue. 
•Rt> !drs this rhl:'cr the Ro ton 'l'ecb has another 
RDI.I longer one. This i~ U'l~d ouh• when the stul.lenls 
!eel particularly elated. It i~ :...: ~1-1-'1' ! Rah! rah I 
rahl M-I-T! H.ab l Rab ! Rab! M-I-T! Rahl Rah l 
rab ! followed by the IIADle ot the class. 
Affect co.ch number with the exponent 
-i. 'fben 
...,r;n = i-1 
This peculiar rel:tt ion was disco,·ered (I 
think) by Benjttmin Peirce, though I bo.ve 
been uuu.blc to lind his proof of it. 'l'be 
stmngest thing ubou L it is that it shows tllc 
following interesting thougb ver·y mysteri-
ous fuct: 
i- 1 = 4 .810479 ... 
CURISTMASTIDE. 
I T was in tho days of Uzziab , king of Judah, tbat I aiah uttered that re-
mtu·kRble prophecy which foretold the 
coming of the "Prince of Peace," whose 
kingdom was to be the world, and at 
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whose advent the wildernes was to re-
joice, and de ert place: to hlo om with 
heauty. 
Years lap ed into ugos, kingdoms 
crumhled to decay, and from their ruins 
aroso a. new and mighty empiro, wh ich, 
from its cut beside the Tiber, ph1.nted 
it · feet in the African de ert, and with 
one hand reached out to tho hroad At-
l:mlic and with the other hcyond tho 
Euphratc:m plains; thu · holding in its 
powerfu l g rasp the then civilized world. 
Hs nmhitiou wus satisfied ; for tho third 
t ime in Roman h istory the temple of 
J nnus wns closed, and peace reigned. 
H wns at this time lhut there uppetu·ed 
in the Ea ·t a light of dazzling hril1iancy. 
The people looked at it with wonder, 
hut. tho Magi cried, " Behold ! This 
must he the s t:u· which wa to corue out 
of Jacob, and of which tho prophet 
I saiah told our fathers , 'The Genti les 
hebold its light, and kings go to the 
brightness of its rising .' Corue Jet us 
rro ', 0 . 
" r e know how the stnr led them to 
" llctblebcm where Chrl:!t ''IL~ born, 
And lbe low stable where He lay, 
Jn which the L·u·ge-cycd oscn ted, 
To Mary bowill'~ low her bead, 
And looking down wltb love 81nccre.'' 
The festival io honor of the birth of 
Christ was instituted in the second cen-
tury, according to the D ecreta Is, but 
there was no unifot·mily in tho date,-
a day in April , May, or January, heing 
chosen hy the early churches. A s early 
a the fifth century, however, civilized 
communities fixed upon the 25th of 
December as the date. This was known 
to he incon ect, and tho principal reason 
that led to its selection was the fa.ct that 
at this time occurs the winter solstice, 
which wn , according to a. he.'lthen belief, 
the time of the beginning of renewed 
life and activity in all the powers of 
nature ; so that,-
" All dcctncll the new-boro ycur 
T he OUest time for festal cheer , 
Domestic und religiou rite, 
In honor or tbc holy night.'' 
In all Romnn Catholic countrieR,-
'· Un Chrblma~ C\'C lbe bcll>1 were rung, 
On Cbrl~tmn> eve the JlliLQ:t wos sun"; 
'I' bat only ni~tht in alllbe year 
Saw the ~otolcd priest his chalice rear,"-
as, amid tho music, lights, and incense , 
t he vas t crowd of worshipers knelt at 
midnight before the altar. It is a. super-
stition, till believed hy the more igno-
rant, tb:1t n11 an imals, in their stables, 
full upon their knees at the s:une hour. 
In the north countries, the Danes 
cclehratcd the eve with dancing, fen. t-
ing, u.nd music, while the pine trees 
which lutd heon heaped high upon the 
heat'th sent out a blaze of light. 
In Germnny , the da,y has been kept 
as a fe tival from earliest times, wbou 
the yule log was burned to commemo-
rate the return of the " fiery sun-wheel," 
and to honor their deities, whoso pet·son-
nl movements the Germans believed 
themselves a.hl e to trace at this sea on. 
The yule log still burns upon the hearth, 
but not now in honor of Odin, hut the 
Christ. 
In no country were the festivitie car-
ried on with more spirit than in " )1crrie 
England," where, for a long time, nt 
court and in the houses of the wealthy, 
the revels were presided over by tho 
"Lord of Misrule," whose oftice was 
abolished hy Pal'l iamont in 1555. 
" The halls were all with holly cro,vncd, 
A summer green hung everywhere," 
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and after the usual devotions were o-ver, week of December. But tbat feeling of 
on Chri~tmns night,- bigotry and superstition at length burned 
•· Tbc Ore with well-dried logs supplied, itself out, and thoug h Christmas mirth 
Went ronrim; up the chimney wide, is less boi terous th1tn in the olden time, 
'l'be huge bill I tub it's ouken lnce, 
&rubbetl till it. shone lhe day to grace, the day is everywhere observed with 
Rorc then up<~n its 011l.l;:>ive board festh"ty, for all recognize that holiday 
No murk to part the S<Jnire and lord. 
Then round tbe merry Wlil>-Silil bowl, may still bo holy-day. 
Garnhbcd with ribbono;;, blithe did trow!, •· I bCJtrd lhc bells on Chr istmas day, 
And tho hugo sirloin steamed on high, Their old fnmillnr cnrolil phLy, 
Plum pudding, bare, and ;;n,·ory pie." And wild nod sweet 
Later in the evening,- Tbe words repent, 
01 peace on earth, good-will t.o men! 
" There came the merry mn.skers in." 
In one of Ben Jonson's masques for 
the court, early in the seventeenth cen-
tury, Old Chri tmns led the way, to the 
sound of tho dl'um, in high-crowned 
bat , close uoublet, long stockings , little 
rufl's, and white shoes, weaTing n long, 
thin heard, and carrying a truncheon. 
He was followed hy a long train of chil-
dren nnd servi tors; among them ~li rule, 
in a velvet cnp with a sprig, n short 
cloak, und g reat yellow mfls, accom-
panied hy n torch-bearer, carrying a 
rope, cheese, and basket; Carol, in a 
long, tawny coat, a red cap, and having 
nt. hi l:i girdle a flute; his torch-bearer 
carried a song-hook open. 
The Puritnns disapproved of tbese 
revels as not only uncligoified, but 
irreverent, and violently opposed them. 
·w c find a, hint of this in an invit::ttion 
!:!Cill out in the middle of the seventeenth 
cenlnry: 
" Come hither Christmas du~· and dine, 
We'll mix sobriety with wine, 
.\nd cru.y mirth with thoughts divine. 
We Christians think it holiday, 
On it no sin to !cast or play; 
Others in pite may fll5t or pra-y!' 
They even reckoned it among the sins, 
which would one day bring a fearful 
jud::,ru1cnt on the land, that the court 
of sessions took a vacation in the last 
And thought how as the dn.y bud come, 
The belfl'lcs of ull Christendom 
Rnd rolled along 
Tbo unbroken song 
Of pence on enrt11 , good will t{) men." 
Jt'. E. ih·me,~ in ,Jow·nal of Eaucatim. 
TH.E TllltEE 1'JIIEVES. 
rpnE:RE were tlncc thieves in Worcester city, 
J. Tllrce thieves as bnppy n.s thieves could be, 
Each day they stole their comrades' dinners 
And ate tlwm up with fiendL!h glee. 
The third one dr1y he mis, ed his rations, 
And be lit oo hiil comrades, One and Two, 
lie knew who ate them, it burt. bls teeli~rs, 
So be thought and be tbougbt wh11t be should do. 
lie went to a druggiH full of learning; 
·• Some Croton 011, 0 give me quick, 
I'll piny on theo~c thieves who forgot their honor, 
A most Interestingly ueat litUu trick!' 
Then into hl& dinner-pall lyly be put 
An lnooecnl Og, tor his lunch intended; 
That innocent fig, 0 woe, woe, woe; 
With Ute terrible Oil were It cheeks distended. 
When One and Two on their raid wont out 
And In to tJ1e wa.~hroom so Hlyly crept, 
'fbrec 11at by the boilers with halt-shut eyes 
A.b, grertt his content, for they lbought that he slept. 
When One spied the fig, be I!Ciz&llt tlcrce.ly, 
In pieces two it he quickly tore, 
llo freely offered one-halt to bla brother 
But Two tor an unexplained reason forbore. 
Poor Number One! he ate that fig up, 
And tour drops ot Croton eke ate he ; 
Little work ln the sbop did he do tb.at day 
On account of this deed of vlllanie. 
• • • • • • 
There are lbrec thieves lo Worcester city, 
So more as happy as thieves can be, 
• 
One vows to have vengeance dire aod dreadful, 
Heaven help his oompaDions when vengeance takes 
be. 
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The J(wt-h:tll game hclwcen tho tlusscs 
of 'H7 nnd ' '8, nt the Fait· gromHl~, 
~ov. 24, opened well fm· an intore:;;ting 
torl lt•,.,l. Tho first half wns plnyed 
tltrough, hut au :tcddcn t nt the hr~in­
niug or the :,econd half, whicb di:.ahlcd 
l wo of the players, put an abruvt end 
to furtber pl:ty. 
Tho cle\·cn · of the two cla~ses were 
as follow " :-
·~~ . , 7. 
Camp, Rushers , lrectcr, 
L orcll, " Knig ht, 
Mcl"ull<lcn, " McClurg, 
~Iullikeu, " A llen, 
Doon, " Lhoyd, 
J ewett, " Tucket·, 
Fr:try, " Glca,..on, 
Nel-..on, Half-hacks, Bird, 
Paltrr ·on , " II:trrey, 
Hic.·c, Quurtcr-hncks, Fi~h, 
Paul, Full-hucks, l~ruory. 
Tho hall was kicked oll' in the 6rst 
half hy '88, wbo made :1 touchdown 
irhi<le of two minutes. The ~oal was, 
how<·,•cr, mi:-,scd. Emory lat<'l' secured 
the hall and made a good ruu with it 
toward 'XX's goal an<l it lookccl a · if · '7 
would :-ecurc a tou<·bdown. P ntter:-on, 
how('\'l'r , raught the hall which wa · 
ki<.'kt•d :mel curried far into ' 7':; territo-
ry, a n<l '~S secured another tow·bdO\\Tn. 
The goal w:ts kicked hy Ncl:;on who 
had ~ccured the touchdown. l•'or tbe 
rest or lbc half, the bull was kept mostly 
in the midd le of tho field, there heing 
no nolahlc plays by either s ide . \\'hen 
time wn:, called hy the referee, t be 
score stood 10-0, ir; favor of 'XX. 
I n the Recond half, '8 7 had t be 
ud,·:mtu~e so long n the p laying con-
tinued . .... Tho hall was kept at ·x '.,s end 
of the fieJd and ' 7 scored 11> safety 
touchdown fi:om '88. The hall was 
hrou~hL down lo the 25-yard limi t and 
kicked ofl' hy Nelson. Soon after, while 
the men were rushing for the ball in the 
middle of the field , Emory and Doon 
colli<led witb great force, both fulling 
inscn:;ihlc. The men were soon hroug ht 
to, and Emory's nose wa · found to he 
broken und Doon bmlly bruised. Tho 
men were removed from the fiohl in 
l':lrriu:rrs nnd Dr. Francis attended 
Ooon. This unfortunate :lccidenl, which 
tlcpri,·cd the teams of two of their he t 
playm·~ , prevented further contjnuance 
of the gnme. 
STATI 'TICS show thnt ahout. 5,000 electric ruotors arc employed in tho 
United tates. 
Tbe revenues of the Western tTnion 
T elegraph Company are su1lering se-
verely from its competition mth riml 
Line ~ . 
An English company ha laid ~.600 
miles or t'uhlo to connect with Europe 
tuo !:lcveral settl ements on tho western 
coast of Ati·ica. 
Prof. Tyndall is much improved in 
health hy r eason of his visit to witzeL·-
bn<l, nnd ho now intends to deli \'CI' the 
Christma~ lecture · ut tbc Royal Insti-
tute in London, him elf. 
John H. Bickford, of 'alem, bus in-
vented a stn tion indi<:ator which has 
hcen Rucces~ f'ully employed on one o f lbe 
H . .: • 1\I. fmins for tbe la. t six weeks. 
It is operated hy pressing un electric 
button in the haggnge car. 
The propo ·cd arran~eruent of clcdriu 
lamps on the Hartboldi statue. which 
lights the pcdehL:d well enou~h, docs 
not illuminate the Ride~ of the statue, 
and The Electrician u:rgests that the 
plendicl monument be treated to a coat 
of luminous paint in order to hring it 
into dew. 
Vol. XXI. of lhe Encyclop:t>din Bri-
tunnic:t, which bas just been issued, 
contains several distinctively philo ·oph-
ical articles, such as those entitled, 
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"Rousseau,"" Scepticism," " Sc:llellig:," 
" cblcicrmachcr,"" .,chela titi:-.m " and 
"Sc:bopenhauer." 
Col. Mnjendie the Engli h inspector 
of cxplosi ves, is now in this counh·y, 
studying tho methods here adopted for 
the regulation of the storage ancl . ulc of 
iutltunmable matcwials . Durin~ hi::; ~t:1y 
he will Yis it the oi l regions of P enn. :tnd 
exami11e tho oil wells . 
Dr. Scblicmann, after u fruitless j our-
ney to Crete, bus returned to Athens. 
The owners of the Lund which he de-
sired demanded £4,000 for it, so the 
grout excavator decided to forego tho 
plea ure of explo ring the depth of the 
earth at this point. lie :5:tw peeping 
out from the hill he desired to oxcavnto , 
a huge building; but whether it wns u 
megarm or a temple, be could not tell. 
Forty per cent. of the tar produced 
in gus generators muy he used econom-
ically as fuel. It is run in under the 
coke about. 40 c m . below tho surface, 
a little steam being introduced wilb it 
to prevent the stoppage of the pipe by 
ignition of the tar at its moulb. T he 
co t of plant is said to be smnll. One 
kilogram of tar may i)e added to four 
kilograms of coke. 
Tho action of .Mayor G race in appoint-
ing two ladies to the hoa rd of educu-
tiou of Now York city, i:s very generally 
approved. It is to be boped tbat the 
presence of women commissioners will 
tend to prevent the political entang le-
ments that too often hamper the duties 
of a large city's educational fathers . 
H err L . olenche, hav ing shown ex-
perimentally that the friction of ice and 
water results in the posith·o clccb·itica-
tion of the ice, nod consequent negative 
el:-C'tritication of the wat<·r, con::,iden; it 
probnble that tho frittion of cumulus 
and cirrus clouds may he ·ullicient to 
account for thunder-storms . 
The working expenses of al l the Brit-
ish railways for the year 18~5 wet·e 53 
por cent. of tbc g ros I'Cceipts , while 
tho::.c ofthc railways iu the United tales 
were OYer 65 per cent. (;ous idering the 
thiuly settl ed ch:u·actcr of mut b of our 
own country , tbi ditl'ercnce is not at all 
surpris ing. 
Tho following woll-autbcnticated stale-
went ori~inally appeared in the Dn,·en-
purt ( Iowa) Democrat: "The light 
fi·om an electric-lamp tower in Da,·en-
por t, I o wn, falls full upon a flower-
garden ahoullOO feet uwny; nod daring 
the pn t summer the owne1· hn. oh. en •cd 
that lilies which have u ually hloomed 
o nly in tho day, have opened in the · 
night, and that morning-glories have 
unclosed theii· hlos ~oms a oon as the 
electl'ic light fell upon them. 
l\1. Marcy has dcvi cd un arrangemen t 
by rnean of which the lightcomiogfrom 
tho back-ground again::;t which quickly-
moving ohject ure puologrnphetl , can 
be cut oll'. This light ba hitherto 
nH'ccted the sensitive plates und often 
injured tho clearne · of the impression. 
By me::ms of cer tain precautions, .M. 
M nrey has been ahle to l'<~duce the t ime 
of expo ure, for ench imnp;e, to .002 of' 
n second, and hope to till further re-
duce it. The ne w photographs show an 
extraordinary clearness of impression 
under the shorteni ng of the lime of ex-
posure. The pivoting of the wing · of' 
birds upon their long itudinal axes is 
clearly shown, and also other and vnri-
ous pecu l i~triti cd of their flight. The 
author expresses his obligation to cer-
tain suggel:ltion:; of Chevreul.-Oon'l)Jles 
R endus. 
The condition of ou t· Navy is far 
worse than the public generally sup-
poscH it to he . There seems to be an 
idea that the new · p:lper::~ have ex.agg<'r-
ated its ine ffi ciency, and that we m-e not 
quite o b:tdly o n· ns. orne of the jour-
nuts of the day a::.set1. The facti~, the 
:;ituation is wor:sc thnn it ba been 
paiutcd. According to 1\fr. 'Vilsoo, the 
chief con tructor of the Depal'tment, the 
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Tennessee, which is the only ship in the 
service now clm,sed a fh·st-rat.o, has not 
more than half a year of life before her. 
This chls ific·ation of such a vessel, which 
so high a onYal authority declat·cs will 
be worthle in ' ix mouths, is ludicrous. 
Four of the other wooden ve' ·cis he 
e. timutes will lost ton years; nine others 
::! ix y ears, and anolhe t· eleven only five 
years. Those vessels , with three third-
rate iron ships, three small fout'Lb-rate 
vcs:..el and a dozen monitors in so di lap-
idated a st..1te that they cannot put to 
sea, are all that we have to boast of in 
the way of a Nnvy. No great country, 
with any pretensions to being a naval 
power, wa ever in so wretched and de-
fe tH.:cless a condition, as f:u as ships are 
concerned, us we are at the present time. 
-Tite Hour. 
A novel method of measuring the de-
flection of rn i I road bridges has heen t tied 
in Russi:1. An iron pipe 1-! inches in 
diameter was carried along the outside 
of one girder. From thi pipe on each 
ahutment at the pier, ~lnd at five interme-
diate points on ench span, verticul pipes 
of the same diameter brunched out.. In-
side, and near the top of each vertical 
pipe, was fixed a grnduated i inch g lass 
tubo, the iron pipe heiog cut away on 
both sides. The zero divisions on the 
tuhe were all the same distance above the 
flange of the g irder. Before tho hridge 
was loaded the apparatus was fi lled with 
water , the tops of the upright pipes 
covered over, and the water was then 
drawn oft' until it stood at zero in (k'l.Cb 
guuge. On the bridge being loaded the 
deflection could bo read with ea e.-
Engineering and Mining Jou1·nal. 
P1·ofessor Abbe of J ena announces the 
discovery of new kinds of glass, spec-
ially adapted for the manufacture of 
len es . Profes or Ahbc realized, a far 
hack us 1880, that the secondary chro-
matic aberration, tmd what he term the 
chromatic difference of the spherical aber-
rntion (a s light residual spherical uber-
mlion for all r avs not of mean refr~1ct ivo 
index), are dui~d:-. inherent in tbc g-lu. s 
tbat opti<: i1lllo bavo al theit· di posa l, und 
he then resolved to attcmpL the tliscm·-
ery of l\ g lass free front tbo~c defcl'ts. 
He soon :>cl to wol'loi:, together witb Dr. 
Schott, who eom.luctetl the cbemit·:tl 
work and I be melt in~ of the :mhst:uu.:c" 
examined. i\ spcciul laboratory 1<11· 
these invcstigationti wat' :-.ci up at .Jcnu, 
anu tho roscarcbet:> were ::. upported by 
.severn I I i hera! endowments from the 
Prn::: ·ian government. V:tlu:thle rc:mlts 
of the c re:;carches ha\'c from time to 
time heco ~i \'en to the world, and it is 
now Rlntcd that, hy the usc of a new 
g lass, a leur-; culled tho "upochromatic 
objective ," wbicb i:o; ~npcrior in the tiuer 
qualities of definition, has heen pro-
dncecl. Professor Abi,C claim for this 
lens that the more p f' rfect correc·tions 
permit equal mn~ifying to he ohtaincd 
by os ing a longer focu"~ object ive with 
an eye-pi~ce of higher power 1 han hus 
been w:mnl hitherto, thus obviating l'Om~ 
of the difficulties of very bort focus 
objective · . Hpecittl compensating eye-
pieces hn.ve also hcen devised tor use 
with the new achromatic objccUvcs. 
The now optical glass will he o liorcd to 
the world without any res tl'ictiou what-
ever. 
MR. l\L P. Higgins is in Atl:mtn, Ga. overseeing the con truction of 
shops connected with the new Technical 
School at that place. A corumiltee of 
the L egislature of Georgia visited this 
Institute ~;ome time :tgo, n ncl on ret urn-
ing dcci<lctl lo mudcl, as f:u· as possible, 
their school after this one. 
W ord wu received Nov. 24 that a son 
bad been born to . C. Heald, '72 , who 
with his fumily is in Europe. At that 
time mother and son were doing well. 
1 
• 
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Ground has been broken in Fitchburg, 
Muss. tot· a manufacturing building 150 
x 60 feet hy tho tiimonds Rolling-Ma-
chine Company of Boston. \\'. T. 
Hatch, '73 is executive manager of the 
hw;ines of tbe company and H .•. 
Downc, '82, superintendent. 
~lr. J. )[oOJ·c, '72, nod \Y. E. Hohll., 
'8'1 , recently pnicl the T ech n visit. 
T he latter hns si nee July been eugngcd 
iu goologicul and minemlogictll work in 
southern Vermont und western Massa-
chusetts for the U. . Coast Survey. 
F . B. Rice , '85, has been engaged :ls 
chemist and asst. supt. in the Bayonne 
Chemical \\' orlcs at Bergen P oint, N. J. 
Knren, '85, we understanu has accept-
ed tt position ns draughtsman for the 
~imoiHh; Rolliug-)'lacbine Company at 
Filchhurg. 
Beals, '~!>, has heen chosen principal 
of the evening school at Springfield, and 
has under his personal charge the clnss 
in mechnnica1 drawing. 
At R(JCkford , Til., Tuesday evening. 
Dec. 7, 1886, wore married Mr. A . \V. 
~ l cArtbur, fo rmerly of '86, und ~liss 
Carrie Early. 
. mithwick, '86, ha4 recently accepted 
n :- iluation in the Thomson-Hou!:!lon 
E lectric Compnny at. Lyon. \Voroo!3ter 
T ech$ nppcnr to give satisfaction to that 
fi 1'111 . 
fo llowed into the house and up into his 
room. Not having any weapon with 
which lo defend himself he tnrcw him-
self in the corner of the room momenttt-
rily expecting to he murdered. By the 
kind intervention of Providenc·e tbe 
chain nod wooden hall attached to the 
lunatic beeinne cnught in the door pre-
venting him from reaching his v ictim. 
llis cr ies al:ll'lnc<l the houl:!e nnu when 
help :HTived tho mnd-mun wu ' , hot clead 
from the window. It took t!Jree columns 
to tell all that, and inueec.l it well an-
swered the purpo:(l of a " liabt 1itera-
ture " article, hnt the statement " a true 
incident;" oh, my I 
Phillips Exelor Academy issued an 
extm of the E xonian after the victory 
of its foot-b:~ll team ovct· that of Phillips 
Andover. The number i::i profusely 
illustrated with wood-cut s, priucipn11y 
of crowing roo~ters nnd c:wjcaturcs of 
the Andover team. Under Cttch of the 
latter cub; is a verse of this tenor,-
Thl:i Is the man who played on the right, 
\\" ho w:1nlcd 1.0 '-Cuftle, to :-lu~ aud to fight, 
Wbo docs not !eel now ns well as he migbt,-
A t A HliO\' Cr. 
The Nu1·tkwestern has something to 
suy of that. much neglected 'niter, 
Thorcnu. peaking of bis " \Y eok on 
tbe Uoncord and Men-imac " it says: 
"The peculiar ci.Hu·m of expression nod 
thought pervndjng all his works is a 
marked feature of t l1is hook. The 
reuder instincti vc ly feels that hero is one 
who bus communed ucep ly with nnt11re 
nod transferred to his pages some of its 
g low and f1·esbness. Every lenf and 
The Stevens I ndicator, coming from twig, every hird :tnd bu h had it~ voice 
n ~:~ i ster technical institute, is nhnLys und J('ssou fo r him. He found 'tongues 
•·end with intere.<.>t. The f:tct that it in trees, hooks in tho running brooks, 
i sues from a. mechanical school is not se1·mons in ~:~tone!' and good in every-
lost sight of hy the editors-its arti cles thiug.' Uo was a high-pric:;l of natm·e; 
heing largely upon engineering . uhjects . and aloug with Wordsworth and Bryant, 
The Latin School llegister ba a tisby wus it~:~ t:lithful, though unpoetiG inter-
story entitled:-" My Chum und the prater." 
Lunatic, a 7'1-tte I ncident," in which be Tlle llave1ju, dian concludes its :u-ti-
tells bow b is churn W }LS chased through I cle on " Yale College." The writer has 
the woods by un escaped lunatic, :1nd evidcutly been in cowmuuic.ation with a 
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Ynlc un1lcrgr:ulunl<' o r nlumnn~, and hie: woulrl say that a numhc r of other col-
pnper <'v iucc... ron:-id1.•rahlc care nncl lege paper:l have seen fit to puhli:--h , ur h 
prepamtion. The rc:Hlrrs of tho lfater- article.:. . which , without douht, :tre 
jordicm t.hould apprccin lo the cll'ort accepl:thle to their reader$. For the 
made to cle-:c.•rihc the inner workings of information of our exchanges we would 
a college o exce llent and honomhle as exvtain that these artic le ' arc not \\Tilton 
Yale. by a profc 'sor of the school, hut hy a 
The Pacijic PIWI'O.~ in an cditOI1ol, tuclcnt who graduated hut la~t year, 
pay:. high trihult• to the colle:re j ournals ::wd they arc orig ina l article . \\' e <:on-
of Xew Eng-land, ~ay ing : "they are be- s idc r ourselves fo rtunate in baviu~ a tor-
yond quc:-.tion far in ndvnnce of nil rcspondeut, who i$ ahlc and willi ng to 
ollw r$." The ma.xiunun hcing iu th e fi.tror us with s ucb mttltcr as so fow are 
c:tst it dc:;trih~.~ · the lill'J':try cxl·cllence cupahlc of doing. 
:1:) ucscendin~ in tbc ::it':tlc tlJI'Ollgh the A large portion of tbc No\'cmher 
:\lidcllc 'tnlcR ancl ) li:-.si 'Hippi Vnlley 1'e<'h is taken up with athleti c and toot-
and on 1o lite Pac ili<·, whore >VO m·o to ball uoti ces . 
infer the lcm;t :thlc litrrary work is done. The L anlem b:lils with <lolight the 
Our ncc1n:tintance with <:o ll cg<' jouru:tls "tendency of wes tern colleg-e HludcnLs 
from tho extreme "c:-. t is unfortunately to hetter appreciation of athletic· :-.ports 
limited, butjudgiug f'rom the 0110 excel- nnd out-door exercise ." " . c hc:trtily 
lt•nl exalllplc we h:n e-t he Pacifit: endorse the views of the L m1tem and 
PIICII'OS it:-.ott-· \\C thi nk its motlest de- think too much cannot he f'Uid of'lh<' im-
um~n<:cmcnl of C:tlit:ornia joumnlism is m en::.e :ulvautagc to the ttulcut, to he 
ut~loun~cd_; .~l:Hl:. ":Jth~u.l . Uat~~:·y, ~uy I d eri ,·ed from ::.y ·tcmatic physical tt~ ltnre . 
tL.tl w.tn~ c.t lc Ill JOillll:tL llllellt "ell Oue of our uhlc~t cxch:mcrc:; ts the 
1~att~r·u· :.t\L~·~: t ~ 1e P hw·os m ncatu<.•ss and Yu)·.<;ity, from the Uui,·cr ·ity ot'Toronto. 
ltlcl.U,\ •1 Hltlj · The boys up there nrc a lh·c set, full o f 
From thC' ahhc~ of two coli<'~<' p:1pers enthusiasm for athlctie::; nor J'udcrina hy 
• 1, L' J>l · I' ') f' 1 G ' ' o e t'J ~c..; tuo J:.;~IIOI'ff ' ''''111.1'? ':- x on • tt. the ahility of the paper, neg-lecting the 
W c greet "tth plea, uro till:' fmst number, less ac tive <luti<:$ o f the c las::-mom. 
and ~ope fo r t:urthc r vi ill3, the . mm:e Tho typogmphicai make-up of the pa-
tl.m~ 1L comes fro~n n college wh1c.:h. Js per i3 strongly chamcteri l-ltic of the 
tr,rmg a ;:; an CXI?en ut~nt, a tccbno lo~JCt~l Eug\jsh jomuals, whilo ils matte r is 
dt•parlmcnl. Cuul<l 1t hut know of the tboroughly Amoricu n. 
~ucce:-.s of the W or<:c1'tcr Tccbni c:~l In-
stituto, which is tcchnolcJgical iu all i t:~ 
<lep:u'lmcnts, iL might he cnC'ouraged to 
persevere in nn ex periment which in the 
Xorth at lcu~t could not fail to ho suc-
ces ·ful. 
The 1trctrllw!OI'e Phwni.t.: is .... truggliug 
wilu the ta:-.k of mil-l inn funds fur new 
athletic ground,. and" runnin~ track. 
Tho editor reports fa ir bUCcc:;s-the 
track hcin~ well und(' l' way. Could the 
W T 1 hut :-ay as much for the l n~tilute's 
athletic d tomcs I 
To the few men who complain of the 
mutbemntical nrticlcs iu the \V T I we 
@offe:~e: 
Yale i::1 no longer a <:oll cg<', H. haa 
l1c<·ome u uni\'e rs ity. 
There are 31>5 coll eges and 1 Hl col-
lege papers in the llni tc<1 ~I.HI<'s . 
.Au exch:mgc talc' that \\-'cut worth's 
Geometry is UR<'U iu 350 A mcl'ican col-
leges. 
Every mcn•hcr of the fm·ulty llt 
Amber· t College is un a lumnus of that 
institution. 
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J obus Hopkins University is to ha.ve instead of "coUege" will be used 
tL physical lihmry and observatory, at.:-~ throug hout the catalogue. Tho catn-
ro t of $100,000. Iogue will he issued within n month. 
There are forty-two college graduates Mme. Marie Rose Mapleson wns 
employed on Boston ocwRpnpers, seven- greeted with tremendous enthusini'm nt 
t een or whom are 1i·om Harvard. G lasgow, recent ly, when she appeared 
L cyrlen Unive1·sity , in H olland , is the as "Elsa" in " L ohengrin." One 
richcl:l t in the world. l ts real e!:'lt:lte thousand univers ity students marched 
uloue is said Lo he worth fuur million down in u hotly, took possession of the 
dollars . g alleries, presented to the s inger n. 
The uvcnwe woirrht of the Princeton spleurlid diamond-set locket rmd chain, 
eleven is 170°lhs . ; ~·the Il :trvard e leven and , after the opera, took away the 
11>7 lbs. ; of the Y:dc e leYen 162 lhs.- horse:s aml themselves ru·aggcd he1· cur-
Yale N ews. 1·iugo to h_er hotci.-GazetLe. 
The recent game hctweon Brown nnd 
Boston University was tbe tirst foot-
b:dl gume which Brown has played for 
seven ye:u·s . 
The new gymnnsium at Bowdoin is 
of hricli:, with freestone trimming~ . I t 
is heated hy stenm and is li<Tbted by 
ciPct ric light. 0 
Dudng the foot-hall s~nson, Yale 
played 11 games, making (HH) points to 
4; Princeton, 8 game::;, makilig Dl2 
points to 25 ; H:uTar<.l, 11 games, mak-
ing 747 points to 41. 
It i::; rumored that the H nrvanl L am,-
poon mn.r be compelled to discontinue 
puhlicntion, as t.he editorial board bas 
been weakened on uccount of the g r·ad-
uut ion of its host eclitors . 
Baron echendod', a p rofessor in tue 
College of A g ric ttllme, of Vienna, com-
mittel l suicide \\r cdnctiduy, on account 
of his inability to solve a p roblem that 
he wished to u:Se in a lecture. 
A game of foot-hall was recently 
pluycd at Got.tingcn, Ger many, helween 
a team corupo. ed of Eng:lish and Ameri-
can students and a te:1m of Germans. 
The former won hy it score of 16 to 0 . 
The Y n le catalogue tbi. yeae will he a 
hook of some 300 pages in place of the 
old familitu· pamphlet. It i::; motlelled 
on the English university Cftlendars . 
For the fu·st time the word " university" 
-~e.@~it~i @6 fi ties. 
The Middle Civils have begun the 
study of Henck's Field Book. 
Mr. " rilliam Blakie made a short 
add ress to the students Nov. 17 , on the 
subject of nthlctic sports. 
Considemhle feeling was nroused nt 
the foot-hall ~nme, Nov. 20, on account 
of a certain Junior's repeated attempts 
at tripping. 
Twenty-five Techs rode down to 
t;oatbboro' to see the foot-ball game, 
Nov. 6th. There was no gruue, hut the 
hoys bnd a good time nil the same. 
Student. - ''Do you wish to speak to 
me, Doctor?" 
Doctor, somewhat surprised .-" No, 
sir." 
St.-" Why here is a note from you 
asking me to step into the office at tue 
close of the lecture." 
Dr.-11 I never wrote it." 
St., with a look of disgust.-" I'm 
nfraid I have been sold." 
Dr.-" I'm afraid you have." 
D uring a lecture in Organic Chemis-
try a few days ago, the suhject of nitro-
glyct·r ine came up and a small quantity 
was prepared. The mixture of II2~0., 
HN03 and g lycerine was p laced one 
side, and another experiment taken up. 
Suddenly the mixtw·e began to smoke 
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nnd fume~ of nitric ucid rolled up from "If there is anytbjng under the can-
the benkcr. 'Yhen the lecturP.r' · atten- ister of H eaven thut I bold in utter 
lion wn ~ ('ailed to the fact, he gave un- ex<'resence," says 1\Irs. Partington, "it 
rui--tnkahle ·ig-ns of agitation and de- is tt slanderer going about like a boy 
t:tmpcd with sUJ·prisin:t agility to the com.tructor, ci rculating his calomel upon 
cluor of the laboratory, from which honest folks ." 
~>trong-hold he kepi as~~l'ing his pupi ls Philosopher to shnrp boy.-'' \.Yhat 
that there was no dnn~cr. But they ~u·e the propl•rtics of heat?" Boy.-
H.'<'med to hclie\·e thut his practice was "The chief property is that it expands 
mo1·c prudent than his preaching, nnd hodie , while cold contracts them." 
fled to the rear of the roolll where they "V cry good; give rue an example." 
ln.v for u time. Finally the lecturer " In summer, when it i hot, the day is 
summoned up courage enough to ap- long; in winter whon it is cold, the day 
proach lhe "dangerous cup," and the is short." Exit pbilosophe1·, lost in 
:-.tudcnts resumed their cats. mnnzcrncnt that so familiar an instnuco 
should have so hlDg escaped his own $(dse:wm 0f CIPltiG{wit~. oh eL'VUtion. 
SUE. 
I CA.LLEL> upon my d1trling Sue, 1 bcggcd ot bcr u klijl! or two, 
..,he took the cui' and clo,er drew 
.And Eden eemed to come anew. 
But trouble gnlhere<lln tbl' air, 
1 did out I.. now ber pu w:b there, 
ne seized my bttir und ktruck me wbere-
J will uot >~ny - l do not tlttrc. 
WE'D dl•cussed e'l'ery modern composer , ln the cour~e of a frlr ndly cbut, 
When I cu.~unlly Wlk it she know a 
"Jloluaucc" by Ynu TbuiDJl in B-ftnt. 
"No, renlly ," >'he "couldn' t quite ~<ny-er­
lt Her I!IH''U heurd it 01' IIOL/' 
So Ijuml)(•d UIJ und otrercdto phty her 
A few ban; from the piece on tbe spot. 
'' Perbops you bad better po~tpone it," 
he all8wcrell, ln aecenls of rcnr ; 
•• Thl' phmo - 1 blu>~h when I own It-
lias been out or tune for a year.'' 
I repli~.>d thallt didn't much matter, 
Ju:;t to give an idea of the air, 
Then 1 opened tbe lid with a t'latter 
Allll~>ho fnlntcd nwny In a cllnir. 
AnJ when~ohc hnd wholly rt'covered-
Whlcb ~he did In 11 momcnL or more-
That I never tell what I discovered 
She bel!'ged me to swear, and I swore. 
And now when 1 happen to cull there 
You don't cutcb me oO'erlng to piny 
A. •· Rom once" on ber "Chickering" bedstead, 
For tbc tWug lan't "bum tbnt way." 
-Life. 
-----E s war einmal ein L ehrer in dcr 
Sonnta:r" chille; dcr iinten-ichtete einc 
~chi_i l ol'illnen sehr glit, nbe1· wiiszte nicht 
dnl'z sie ihre L ektionen uiiswendig 
lerntcn. D ie 'cblile wiinle eimnul 
be::-iicht, iind del)bulh wiin chte dcr L ehrer 
die Kcuntnis~e seine 'chlilerinnen im 
hcstcu Lichte zii zcigen. Er hutto sic 
sobon nllos moglich gefrugt his aiif d ie 
letztc Frnge : " \\' er hat, dich gemucht?" 
Er erhiclt kein Antwort. Nocb cinmal 
fruglc or " Wer hnt dich gcmacht ~,, 
\\-ic<lrr kein \\fort. Endlich schrie oin 
Kind so laiit es konnte, " Di ttc, Hen 
LcbJ·or, der Knaho den Gott gcmacht 
bat, ist hciite nicht hiet· !" 
SIGN 01<' I LL LUCK. 
To sit on a buzz saw in motion on 
Friday. 
To full down st:ai1'S with the parlor 
stove on Tueschty. 
To see a hill collocter over your right 
l:ihoulder oo ' ntunlay. 
'J'o ~pill suit in the cotl'ee of tho mnn 
who has the c:u ving knife. 
To be one of tl~irteen at tnhle when 
there's only food enough for six. 
To see a bull-dog over your left shoul-
der in your neighbor's orchard. 
To c.lrenm of snakes after drinking 
cider in a prohibition town. 
\ 
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS, Gl:ASS WARE, 
HENRY WALKER, 
•v:aK'i"Tva:a:, ~ 
• Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, ~ ,___~ 
~ ~ 
1l01111 Fvni•hing Gooc1J of all khlda. i 
115 .lKD H'l I.AD ftaBft, . 
WOBOD'I'EB, KA.88. 
WASHBORI .ACHIIE SHOP, 
WOIOF.IDI. lUlL ........ I I I 3 w 
OOB.B.EOT STYLES 1 
L6 WEST PBZOES 1 
l:.A.RGEST STOCK! 
466 Main Btreet, Opposite Old South Church. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & 00. 
COAL. 
GJinaAI, Ol'no8, 
~8 lLUN ST., • WOROBSTBB. VA88. ~~ 
oo.u. Pouun, 
NORWICH, CONN. 
br.&JL YAIID, 
IIIMrYII. c. Hauod st., IOI'C8It8t, 1111. ..... •·=~=~~~ : ..~__... 
W. A. LTTLZ ell CO., 
Carrr tbe Largeat Line of 
FilE BEADYeMADE CLOTIIIG 
-AND-
WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM TRADE. 
We mate a 8pecl&lty of 
vov•a :u:m•'s CLO'rBlHCI. 
S'Ul:TS .AND OVEB·G~S:. 
lD tbe Greatest Variety of J'abrlea, cut tn tbe mon Correct Stylee aod Thoroughly Made, cao be 
1'oaad ID oar Stock at all times. 
Business and School Suits, from $10.00 to $20.00. 
Fine Suits, from $18.00 to tso.oo. 
Over-Garments from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Call at oar :Rew Store Uld see ao utlrelJ :Rew Btoct. 
W. .A.. X..~ •FT .J!J db OC> •• 
409 Main Street, Walker Building, Worcester. 
J. a_ SW"":S:ITE, 
-DIIALD Ill-
-All))-
12 Pearl Street, - - Worcester. 
VT. A. E N" G L A N" D , 
aM 11.&.01 8TB&BT • 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY 
0~ AL.L. KINOS. 
A large line of Optical Goods, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc. 
FINE REPAIRING IN ALL BRANOHEB A SPECIALTY. 
W. A. ENGLAND, SM MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
1 
